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Raises Persian Hopes | [Q||||[R RATES,
BETTER SHE 
RECOMMENDEDjBjjjpB

FIIHÈl

TEHERAN, J’tril*. Nov. 5 — 
Great hopr for Petiia’s future 
expressed by Rzxa Khan, the 

Premier, who has taken his place as 
head of the provisional government 
at a public court and reception, 
after the deposition of the Kajar 
dynasty, which brought an out
burst
throughout the country.

The Parliament, realising the 
danger of revolution, placed the 
power temporarily in the hands of 
Rexa Khan, leaving the decision as 
to the permanent form of govern
ment to the constituent assembly. 
In the meantime the Minister of 
Finance has been appointed acting 
Premier. The heir-apparent to the 
throne, Mohamed Hasten Mirra, 
brother of the deposed Shah, has 
gone to Europe.
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Many Troubles Worry Gloria f!jl|Ujin|l| GfiDP ^oman’ 

Swanson At End of Stormy JJ 105, Casts Vote
Voyage Across SmALLEbT Oh

Election Writs Have 
Not Started To Come 

In Yet sentimentof nationalÜS,
Provincial Advertising 

Is Urged in Saint 
John Report

YyESTVILLE, Nov. 5 — This 
town boasts of one of the old

est voters in the recent general 
elections. Mrs. Annie Fraser, 105 
years old, went to the polls last 
Thursday. Mrs. Fraser, a descend
ant of the famous Clan Macdonald 
of the Scottish highland, is a na
tive of Pictou county. She cast 
her first vote in the conscription 
election, when she supported the 
Liberal candidate.

BY-ELECTIONS ■

RECORD,BELIEFB cacher, actress, and Dr. R. A. Hoff
man. Miss Swanson said she did not 
receive the sûmmons, and knew noth
ing of the court order.

She Was also highly contemptuous of 
reports tending to discredit the title 1 _ .
of her husband. The Marquis produced ,*3.25 a Bag Today} 
documents to show that the title of ... oc. . • .
Marquis had been bestowed upon bis ! W 616 OO V»tiltS Last
ancestor by Queen Maria Casimir of VT
Poland in HOT. I 1 car

Miss Swanson said it made little 
difference to her, whether her husband 
had a title or not. “I married a man, 
and not a title,” the motion picture 
actress said.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Numbering 

among its passengers Gloria 
Swanson and her husband, the Mar
quis De La Falaise. De La Coudraye, 
and Ignace Paderewski and the Prince 
and Princess Asa, of the Japanese 
Roval House, the French liner Paris 
reached New York last night, 24 hours 
late, after one of the roughest voyages 
it had ever made.

Gloria Swanson said she had been 
greatly worried by the accounts of her 
being fined for contempt of court, for 
ignoring a summons to appear as a 
witness in the divorce suit of Janet

None Can Be Held Until Month 
Or More After Issue 

Of Writ

.
PRICE-CUTTING

-

Means to Prevent Unfair Com
petition Against Small 

Industries Sought

9
1-.uCanadian Preee.

„ QTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 5-Parlk- 
ment is technically called to meet 

on December 10. But that is only the 
pro forma call given in the election 
writs. In all probability this date will 
not be found practicable./ The actual 
date will likely be either later in De
cember, or in early January.

Although election results have been 
announced In every constituency, the
oretically no members have been yet 
officially returned to the nay parlia
ment. The writ in each has to be re
turned and the result gazetted before a 
candidate can become a member.

NO WRITS RECEIVED 
And so far not a single writ has yet 

been returned. The date of return of 
the writs is fixed for December 7, but 
expectation is that they will start com
ing in within the next few days, and mund 
drift in all through the month accord- were married in 1903.. atoAMNd 
ing generally to fhe distance the con- formerly was chairman *
etitupney happens to be from Ottawa director o e 
end difficulties attendant on completing 
the official count.

Î8S

REZA KHAN
Canadian Press.

QHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov.
5—The Maritime Board of Trade, 

at its opening session this morning, 
took up the subject of industrial de
velopment of the Maritime Provinces. 
The report of the committee of the 
Saint John Board on that subject was 
read by F. Madure Sclanders, in the 
absence, through illness, of the chair
man

After reference to fisheries, mineral 
resources, pulp and poper textiles, farm 
products, power developments, indus
trial possibilities for fabrication of 
imported raw materials, industrial 
manufacturing for export, the commit
tee recommended that a complete in
dustrial survey of the Maritimes be 
made at the joint expense of the three 
provincial governments, and by an ex
pert concern recommended by the 
Chamber of the United States, such 
surveys haying been made of many 
United States centres to very remark
able advantage.

MONTREAL AIMS AT 
TEN FOR WINNIPEG

WORLD SHORTAGE
WETS WIN VICTORY IN 
NEW ZEALAND VOTING

Ten Countries In Northern 
Hemisphere Produce 

12 Per Cent LessSUICIDE NOTE IS 
DOUBTED BY POUCE

Cun&rd Director To 
Wed His Housekeeper Maritime Delegates to Economic 

Meet to Leave on 
November 14

Ballot iS 277,981 to 310,596 on Question of Prohibition- 
Government Scores Decided Triumph Recount 

Puts Woman Out of Running.

Canadian Press.
United Press.

LONDON, Nov. 6—The engage
ment of Sir Alfred Booth to Miss 
Margaret Lucy Brighten, his house
keeper, is reported from Scar
borough in a despatch to the Daily 

Lady Booth died in the

5—Due to a com-'pORONTO, Nov.
binatfon of adverse conditions, un

favorable weather for the growing crop 
in the spring, and fall blight, tot and 
early frosts, bringing about a greatly 
reduced production, potatoes today 
reached the crowning price of $3.25 
for a 90-pound bag, and still mounting, 
compared with last year’s value of 65 
cents a bag.

In 1920 housewives paid between $6 
and $7 a bag. Whether they will be 
called upon to pay this price, again, 
before the next crop arrives, remains tor 16-_____ t |M „.

aw-sas?* “" cornerstone laid
FOR $3,000,000 HOME

of the committee, A. F. Blake.
Wealthy Peruvian b Found Dead 

in Paris Apartment—Signs 
of Struggle

Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 5.—From seven

wh-unoton. n. x. NT. a-n. ******
ferencc at Winnipeg. Effort* are being thdr efforts to make New Zealand dry. The quest
made to have the smaller boards of the, Zealand should continue it# present liquor license system, adopt state pur-
province send representatives. Tire chag6„ Qf government contrft of liquor, or swing to prohibition, was voted on
leave "herein Saturday*, Novemb^H. $» a referendum during yesterday’s g«-«»l elections.
At Toronto they will pick up Eastern The counting of the vote is as yet 
and Central Ontario delegates, and will incomplete, but the results thus far 
proceed to Winnipeg, reaching the ascertained, show approximately that 
Manitoba capital on Monday, Novem- ^ prohlbnionUt8 wst 277,9S1 votes as

against 310A96 by their opponents.
GOVERNMENT WINS

In the parliamentary election the gov
ernment won a decisive victory. Pre
mier J. G. Coats obtained a good ma
jority in the next parliament. On the 
first count, it was thought that the 
New Zealand parliament was to have 
its first woman member, Miss Melville.
A recount of the vote, however, showed 
that she had been defeated for the seat 
for Grey Lynn by the Laborite candi
date.

V
not yet succeeded

Express.
United States a year ago. She was Canadian Press.
Mary Blake Dwight, daughter of »d- PARIS, Nov. J.—Suicide or murder 

nwieht of New York. They is the problem facing the Paris police,
who are investigating the death of 
Pedro Dolbols, an immensely wealthy 
Peruvian, known as a joyous and lib
eral spender in Paris night life, who 
was found dead yesterday In Ml apart
ment to the Avenue Du Bois De Bou
logne. ft note pinned to >is coat told 
of -his intention to ldll himself.

MYSTERY SEEN
The case, however, promises to be The fact of the whole matter is that 

another famous Paris mystery. The the supply of potatoes this year, is 
police have ascertained that Dolbols short, not only in Canada, but in the 
returned home in the early hodrs with United States, and in many other 
three chance acqnaintances, picked up countries. An estimate or the produc

tion of 10 countries in the Northern 
Hemisphere places the yield at 877,- 
488,000 hundredweight, against 482,- 
952,000 for the same countries in 1924, 
and an average for the five years 1919- 
28, of 410,215,000 hundredweight. The 
American crop is placed at 211,960,000 
hundredweight against 272,870,000 last

WILL SCRAP LEAGUE 
TO BRING U. S. IN

Line.

PICTOU ISLAND TO 
HAVE NURSE’S CARE

by-elections Liberal M. P. Pleads With 
America to Abandon Her 

Aloofness

SUPPLY IS SHORT. NEEDS OUTLINED.
Until writs are returned, no by-elec

tions can be held to make way for any 
necessary cabinet reorganization. But 
once a return is in from an Individual 
constituency, and the constituency 
again rendered vacant, a writ for a by- 
election may be Issued. As to when the 
earliest by-election could be held, there 
Js some doubt. The distance and nature 
of the constituency have to be con
sidered in making preparations but it 
is estimated that a by-election might 
he held to an average constituency 
within 85 days of the issue of the new 
writ.

The industrial needs of the Mari-» 
times were summed up as follows :

1— Lower freight rates to and 
from the west.

2— Cheap water transportation 
to Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Fort William, during sum
mer.

Metropolitan Insurance Co. to 
Have Big New Head Quar

ters in Ottawa

43 Families Previously Were 
Without Medical Assistance 

in Winter

British United Presi.
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 6—Eng

land ie willing to make almost any 
concession to bring the United 
States into the League of Nations, 
the World Court or a similar orga
nization, the Hon. J. Hugh Edwards, 
Liberal member of the British parlia
ment, declared here Wednesday.

“We will scrap the present League 
if necessary,” Edwards, who is a 
personal friend and biographer of 
David Lloyd George, told the Nassua 
Club. “America shall be dominator 
and can draw the constitution and 
act with full executive and presiden
tial power over any international 
court which includes England,” as
serted Edwards in pleading that 
America “abandon her policy o^ 
aloofness. “Support of the United 
States is needed to assure the com- 

Canadian Preaa. plete authority of any court of arbl-
SARNIA, Ont-, Nov. 0.—“If there is Çration atd without America's help 

any justice in this country, the time there is relatively little that the 
come when Roman Catholic high other nationscan do.” , 
schools will receive public support,” so 
declared Bishop Fallon, last night, at 

meeting of the Women's Catholic 
cague of the London Diocese.
His Lordship added that it was 

hardly likely that the higher institu
tions doing university work woiild re
ceive financial aid from taxes although 
institutions doing similar work did re
ceive such aid.

in the Montmartre district. Four half 
filled glasses and several empty bottles, 
were found in the room, and there 
were signa of a struggle. 3— Improved steamship service 

to Mediterranean ports and other 
overseas points.

4— An agricultural resurrection.
5— The practical development of 

Maritime mineral potentialities and 
necessary amendments of mining 
regulations.

6— Genuine interest to export 
possibilities.

7— Provincial advertising on an 
effective scale.

8— More, population, through im
migration.

9— Definite means to prevent 
large Canadian concerns from 
hampering small new Maritime 
industries by unfair price cutting. 
There was a discussion on this sub

ject, also on reports submitted yes
terday by J. O. Hyndman and W. F. 
Burditt on the economic status of the 
Maritimes under the Confederation 
pact.

I The note pinned to the Peruvian’s 
clothing read: “Do not accuse anyone 
of my death. I have committed suicide.” 
But the authorities assert that this 
waa not written by the dead man.

Canadian Pres».
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 5 — Canada 

welcomes United States or foreign 
capital, as long as it stays in Canada, 
does not induce Canadians to leave 
home, and helps Canada to prosperity, 
declared Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, 
leader of the Conservative party, who 

of the speakers at thet cere- 
the corner-stone of

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 5—The 43 

Pictou Island, In the SUPPORT FOR R. C. 
HIGH SCHOOLS ASKED

X

families on 
Northumberland Strait; who hereto- 
fore have spent several month's of «ch 

winter-bound, and isolated from

year.
SMALLEST ON RECORD.

The Canadian crop of 41,258,000 
hundredweight is believed to be the 
smallest on record, and compares with 
a harvert of 56,648,000 hundredweight 
a year ago, and a five year average of 
66,258,000. Old timers in the potato 
trade say that such a situation as ex
ists at present, has not prevailed since 
tile year 1869.

It is stated that the upturn in values 
was due in the first place to the oper
ations of United States buyers and not 
to the purchases of Canadian dealers 
At the close of one week, at the be
ginning of last month, potato brokers 
were working hard to effect sales at 
90 cents to 81 per bag. By Tuesday 
of the next week, the situation had so 
changed that commission men, instead 
of having to work to find a buyer, were 
scouting around the country trying to 
b,uy carloads lots ready for immediate 
shipment.

MAY MERGE PORTFOLIOS.

2 PRIESTS ESCAPE 
CHINESE BANDITS

A seat will have to be found for the 
Premier—West Middlesex is mention
ed among the possibilities although
there is no official announcement—but
other by elections are not likely to be 
numerous. There will likely be a merg
ing of portfolios temporarily. The re- 

" tirement of Hon. T. A. Low is be
lieved to be imminent. A suggested 
re-arrangement of portfolios would 
place Hon. J. A. Robb in charge of 
railways as well as public works, and 
Hon. Charles Stewart in charge of im
migration as well as of interior.

CABINET MEETING.

year,
medical care, wt» this winter have the 
services of a skilled public health nurse, 
in the person of Mise M. B. MeQallum, 
daughter of the Island postmaster, and 
the only Islander ever to become a 
graduate nurse. She trained at the 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
and has been appointed through the 
joint action of the Nova Scotia Red 
Cross Society and the Provincial Gov
ernment.

was one
meuy of laying 
the new Canadian head office of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
valued at $3,000,000.

Others who assisted in the ceremony 
Sir Robert Borden and Hon. J.

The

Bishop Fallon Launches $20,000 
Appeal For Chair at London 

SeminaryU. S. Navy Gunboat Takes 
Them From Peking to 

Hong Kong

were
A. Robb, Minister of Finance, 
corner-stone was laid by Haley Fiske, 
of New York, president of the com
pany.

Canadian Press.FIFTY ENTRIES FOR 
UTERARY AWARD

HANSON’S MAJORITY 
PLACED AT 5,429

OSSINING, N. Y., Nov. 5.—Two 
Catholic priests, sent from the 

Mary Knoll seminary here, two years 
ago, to China for missionary work, 
have made their escape from bandits 
who held them captive for six days, 
they cabled last night from Hong 
Kong, where they were taken by a 
United States navy gûnboat. The Rev. 
Thomas O’Melia and the Rev. Otto 
Rauschenbath were in charge of a par
ish on St. John’s Island, near Hong 
Kong.

COUNT REFUSES TO 
GIVE UP FIANCEE

Cabinet meets again this afternoon, 
when there will be further considera
tion of the situation. Meanwhile, there 
is no official pronouncement beyond 
that of Premier King last night, de
claring the government would meet 
parliament.

Pipe Blamed As
Worst Fire Menace

Sir Andrew MacPhail is Among 
Contestants For David 

Prize

58 Rejected, 40 Spoiled Ballots 
in York-Sunbury Declara

tion
Family Objects to Alliance With 

Actress—Has Complied 
With Law

MAY BE WORSE.
Indications are that there will be 

very little easing in the situation, but 
rather the reverse. In ordinary years, 
prices moved upwards in the spring, 
when supplies in the warehouses were 
becoming depleted and bad roads 
handicapped the farmers in market
ing their surplus supplies. This year, 
however, the shortage has occurred 
early. What the result will be, time 
alone will decide. In 1920, when the 
price reached $7 a bag, with no indi
cations of a liait, Toronto housewives 
took the matter into their own hands, 
and Inaugurated an unofficial boycott 
with some material effect in causing a 
collapse of the market.

BUYING BRISK.

United Press.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 5—The pipe, 

and not the cirgarette, is the guiltiest 
member of the smoker’s trinity in start
ing forest fires, the Federal Secret Ser
vice has discovered in experiments 
made in the California forests. The 
pipe-smoker in the woods, as a result, 
hereafter will share suspicion with 
cigarette and cigar smokers.

OIL-ELECTRIC CAR 
MAKES NEW RECORD

appeal FOR $20,000
An appeal was made to the league 

to raise a fund of $20,000 to endow a
chair on church history in the London Canadian Press.
Seminary, provide in perpetuity fori PARIS, Nov. 5—Young Count Stan- 
the living expenses of a professor and j js)aus De La Rochefoucauld firmly re- 
also install a church history section in j fuse’s t„ break off his engagement to 
the library. He recalled the fact that' marry Miss Alice Cocea, a musical 
two years ago the league was success- comedy star, and the blue-blooded De 
fui in a drive 4or funds for a monas- La Rochefoucauld family is in despair, 
tery for Sisters of the Precious Blood, Miss Cocea made her hit on the stage 
and he felt the organization could be when she appeared in “Phi-Phi,” dur- 

successful in this proposed drive. He i ;ng its phenomenal run. 
pointed out that the amount asked The day has passed when a French- 
meant about $400, for each of the sub- man could not marry without the con- 
divisions of the league. sent of his parents. Now, if between

The sweeping victory of the Coates the ages of 21 and 25, he 1ms only to 
government yesterday, is regarded as inform his parents, by two “respectful 
likely to have a rebound effect on the summonses” of his intention to marry, 
Australian election on November 14. and after he has reached the age of 25 

MAJORITY OF 25. lie is free to marry when and whom he
Premier Bruce of Australia is report- chooses. Stanislaus is 23 and has made 

ed to have expressed gratification at his “respectful summonses” in due, 
the result of the vote in New Zealand legal form, 
which gives the administration of Hon.
J. G. Coates a clear majority of 25 over 
all other parties.

Compared with the resiilt of the 1922 
election, the reform (Government) 
party has a net gain of 17 seats, while 
the Nationalist party, composed of for- 

Liberals and Nationalists, have 
only 12 seats. In the last parliament 
they liad 25.

Canadian Press.
QUEBEC, Nov. 5.—Fifty literary ef

forts, eight of them in English, have 
been entered for the 1926 David Liter
ary prize. The entries includ Sir An
drew Macphail’s historical work on the 
medical services during the war. This 
book came in for some considerable 
criticism, following its publication, also 
for a great deal of approbation. 
Andrew’s attack on the administration 
during the early years of the war, in
volving ns it did, some pungent com
ments on the late Sir Sam Hûghes, 
evoked nation-wide interest.

Members of the jury selected to de
cide upon the ranking of the entries, 
and who will report in December, are: 
Mgr. Camille Roy, rector of Laval Uni
versity, representing Hon. Athanase 
David; Justice G. Desaulniers, Senator 
Thomas Chapais, Messrs. Macmillan 
and Stephen Leacock, Gaillard De 
Champris and Messrs Dombrowski and 
Du Roure.

MISSION OCCUPIED Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 5—Declara

tion proceedings for York-Sunbury 
took place here today before Sheriff 
J. B. Hawthorne, returning officer. 
In addition to G. Fenety, clerk to 
the returning officer, those present 
were R. B. Hanson, K. C., Conser
vative candidate, and W. W. Hub- 
hard, his campaign manager.

The official totals were:
Hanson, 8.636; C. B. Hawkins, 3,207, 
making the majority fpr Hanson 
5,429. Rejected ballots numbered 58 
and spoiled ballots 40.

A few days ago they returned from 
a journey to their mission and found it 
occupied by Chinese bandits, who made 
them prisoners. They made their escape 
and fled to Pekin, whence a gunboat 
took them to Hong Kong. There they 
cabled Rev. James Walsh, of Ossining, 
head of -the Catholic Foreign 
in America. The Mary Knoil Seminary 
trains priests for foreign missionary 
work.

Finishes Trip, Montreal to Van
in 67 Hours, Running 

Time
couver

Mission
Sir R. B. asSpecial to The Tlmes-Star.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 6—All 
records for transcontinental travel were 
broken yesterday, when a new C. N. 
R. oil-electric car arrived in Van- 
couved, after making the trip from 
Montreal in three days. It was the 
longest non-stop run ever made by an 
engine. During the 2^87 miles cov
ered, the car engine did not stop once. 
Eliminating detentions due to meeting 
trains, and other delays, which came 
to 300 minutes, the actual running 
time was slightly under 67 hours.

One of the steepest grades in the 
Rocky Mountains was climbed at an 
average speed of 41) miles per hour. 
The average speed for the entire trip 

slightly under 45% miles an hour.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high on 
the Atlantic coast, and over the 
far northwest, while a fairly deep 
disturbance is centred north of 
Lake Superior. The weather has 
been fair in Eastern Canada, and 
showery in Northern Ontario. Zero 
temperatures are reported from 
sections of the west.

FORECASTS:
Qoudy and Milder.

FRANC DROPS TEN 
POINTS TO NEW LAW

MARCIL’S MAJORITY 50.
QUEBEC, Que., Nov. 5—Latest ad

vices from Bonaventure county indi
cate that Hon. Charles March, Liberal: 
was elected by a majority of 50 votes 
on Thursday of last week. M ord to 
this effect is brought to this city by 
P. E. Cote, M. I,. A. for the county, 
and it is regarded as authentic.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Nov. 5— 
A raid is being made on Lincoln coun
ty potatoes by American buyers this 
week. Several carloads have been 
bought and shipped to Buffalo and 
other points in New York state. The 
farmers have secured $2325 per hag, a 
slight advance on the local wholesale 
price.

French Political Crisis Depres
ses it to 3.96 Cents in New 

York Battle Against 
Bobbed Hair, 
Wee Hat Fails

MARITIME—Moderate winds, 
fair. Friday increasing southwest 
winds, mostly cloudy and some
what milder.

NEW ENGLAND—Rain late 
tonight and Friday ; warmer to
night, and in east portion Friday ; 
increasing southwest winds, be
coming strong late tonight and 
Friday.

HALIFAX PRICES.
HALIFAX, Nov. 5—The price of a 

90-pound bag of potatoes in Halifax 
this morning ranged from $2.25 to $2.75 
according to quality.

Meighen Will
State Views

IRON DUKE RETIRED This Afternbon

Canadian Preps.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6—French francs 

broke nearly 10 pointa today to a new 
low record for the year at 3.96 cents on 
selling inspired by the French political 
crisis. With the exception of one week 
In March, last year, when the rate was 
down to 3.42 cents before a flood of 
speculative selling, waa stemmed, by 
the annquncement of $100,000,000 credit 
to the Bank of France by J. F. Mor
gan & Company, which la still In ex
istence, tbia is the lowest price ever 
recorded.

Heavy selling of French franca took 
place in London and Paris before the 
New York.

was mcr

DEATH TOLL IS 16
pARIS, Nov. 5—The recent of

fensive led by the trade against 
the small hat for women, and the 
cloche shape, apparently has failed. 
At recent publia gatherings the 
larger and more complicated types 
of hats which dealers have been 
attempting to sell were missing. 
None but the small hat, and few 
except cloche shapes, were to be 
seen.
the Parisian women seemingly also 
are resisting the movement against 
bobbed hair.

Eight Bodies Recovered, Eight 
Are Missing in Welsh Flood 

Mishap

Archbishop Resists
Orders To Marry

Temperatures
TORONTO, Nov. 5.—Four British War Vessels Taken 

From Full Commission For 
Training Use

Canadian Press.
QTTAWA, Nov. 5—Right Hon.

Arthur Meighen, leader of the 
Conservative party, will issue an 
official statement at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon, dealing with the an
nouncement made by Premier King 
shortly before midnight last night 
to the effect that his government 
would continue in office and meet 
Parliament at the earlleset possible 
date.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday nightCanadian Press.
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 5—Archbishop 

Mora Del Rio today in a statement 
condemned the law enacted in the state j 
of Tabasco, requiring priests of all ; 
creeds, to marry in order to exercise 
their offices. “It is a monstrous out
rage,” said the Archbishop, “contrary 
to the freedom of the churcli and eccle
siastical laws, and we energetically pro
test. No Catholic bishop or priest will 
heed such an absurd law.”

Canadian Press. 50 42Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 12 
Edmonton .. 0
Prince Albert *4 
Toronto .... 44 
Montreal ... 36 
Saint John . 80 
Halifax .... 34

CONWAY, Wales, Nov. 5 —It is es
timated that not more than 16 persons i 
met death Tuesday when the dam of, 
the power company on Lake Eigian! 
burst and loosed some 3,000,000 tons of, 
water down the mountainside.

Eight bodies have been found, and!
missing. It Is believed

JO34
24 eCanadian Press.

LONDON, Nov. 5.—The battleship
TH. =OU..» TO„.V. S"aD,t« AÆSi

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Sterling ex- 0ther 25,000 ton ships of the same class, 
change irregular. Great Britain, $4.8444; namely the Marlborough, Emperor of 
France, S.S«%i Italy, S.SMii Germany, India, and Benbow, are to be with- 
18.$6. Canadian dollar, 1-81 of 1 per drawn from full commission. They will

be used for training boys at sea.

*624
4248
8046With equal determination
2438
2440

Æeight persons are 
that more persons were killed by fail- 

houses and swiftly rolling boulders, 
from drowning!

♦Below aero.
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cent premium.
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The Weather

late papers

AWING to a recurrence of 
trouble with the large 

double-unit press, delivery of 
The Times - Star during 
die last few days Has been 
rather late. The management 
sincerely regrets these delays,

sub-

new

and hastens to assure 
scribers and agents that every
thing possible is being done to 
overcome the mechanical dis
abilities. It is hoped that these 
will be quickly rectified, and 
that the prompt and early de
livery of The Times-Star will 
be resumed within a day or
two.
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